When tested in Hirsch-Hadler mazes, Drosophila pseudoobscura descended from natural populations is phototactically and geotactically neutral on the average. Decidedly positive and negative populations have been obtained by artificial selection. The behavior is independent of temperature (15-27°) and age (2-17 days). The flies perceive light as weak as 0.2 lux; from 7 to 3000 lux the behavior difference between positive and negative strains increases little, and perhaps decreases at 8000 lux. A remarkable transformation occurs with red light; the population that is negatively phototactic with shorter wave lengths or with white light becomes photopositive.
The responses of Drosophila flies to gravity and to light have been measured in Hirsch-Hadler classification mazes (1, 2) . By selecting in a series of generations flies that respond in a given way, populations are obtained with phototactic or geotactic behavior quite different from the original source population (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Populations of Drosophila pseudoobscura descended from wild-collected progenitors are photo-and geoneutral on the average. After 10 or more generations of selection, populations have average phototactic and geotactic scores between 14 and 15 (for positive flies, maximum possible score being 16), or between 2 and 3 (for negative flies, lowest possible score being 1). The neutrality score in our mazes is, then, 8.5. Natural populations of D. persimilis, a sibling species of D. pseudoobscura, is geoneutral but significantly photopositive on the average (8) . Photoneutral and photonegative populations can be obtained by selection also in D. persimilis (9) . All our past experiments were made under standard conditions of temperature, age of the flies, and light intensity. The purpose of the work reported below is an exploratory study of the effects of modified age, temperature, light intensity, and color on the behavior of populations that had been selected for photo-or geopositivity or negativity. More precise studies can be based on the preliminary results here described.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental population cages nos. 25, 26, 31, and 32 were started in November 1966 with D. pseudoobscura, the ancestors of which were collected at Pinon Flats, Mount San Jacinto, Calif. For 20 generations, the selection was made as described (5) . From July 1968 on, populations nos. 25 and 26 were subjected to directional selection for positive and negative phototaxis, respectively, and nos. 31 and 32 for negative and positive geotaxis. Approximately 300 females and 300 males in every generation were run, separately, through the phototaxic or geotaxic mazes. The next generations were started with 25 females and 25 males that showed the most positive or most negative behavior in the maze tests. The experiments described below were started in December 1971 after 60 generations of selection (20 + 40 genera-1974 tions); 23 to 25 additional generations of selection accumulated by the time the experiments were completed. As will be seen below, the positive and negative populations were quite different in their behavior in mazes.
Unless otherwise specified, the experiments were made under "standard" conditions: in a room at a constant temperature of 250, virgin females and males 3-6 days old, phototactic mazes with circular fluorescent white lights 32 cm above the maze, providing about 1250 lux at the maze level, and geotactic mazes with vertical fluorescent light near the terminal vials. Photographs of the mazes have been published (10 As was to be expected (Table 2) , photopositive and photonegative populations in the dark give similar mean scores in the vicinity of the neutrality point. In two of the four tests, the photopositive population had an ostensibly lower, and in the other two ostensibly higher, scores than the photonegative population when tested without light. In three instances the differences are below, and in one at the conventional border of, statistical significance. The lowest light intensity tried was 0.2 lux. This gave a small but statistically reliable difference, with the mean score of the photopositive population being above that of the photonegative one. The flies are clearly influenced in their choices of the light or dark passages even by so weak an illumination. Twice and 10 times stronger illumination (0.4-2 lux) increases the mean scores of the positive and decreases those of the negative populations. From 7 to 3000 lux there is no further Table 3 shows that with the standard white light the average scores of the photopositive population varied from 13.52 to 14 .62, and of the photonegative one, from 2.31 to 3.15 in different generations. The differences between the positive and the negative populations ranged from 10.64 to 11.94. Their behaviors were obviously quite different. With ultraviolet and with green light the differences are about as great as with white light, although under green light the average scores of both the positive and the negative populations seem to be significantly lower. With yellow light, the mean scores of the photopositive population decline, and those of the photonegative one increase. The difference between the two populations is reduced to between one-half and one-third of what it is with shorter wave lengths.
With red light an interesting and unexpected situation develops. The photopositive population remains photopositive, even under Red III, which has, as stated above, an intensity of only 0.2 lux. The behavior of the photonegative population changes dramatically-with Red II and Red III it becomes distinctly photopositive in 6 of 8 trials, and is photoneutral in 2 of 8 trials. The mean scores obtained in the six tests are higher than the scores of the same population in the dark (compare Tables 2 and 3 ). The differences between (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Genetic differences between positive and negative strains are usaally polygenic, although Woolf (13) found a positively and a negatively geotactic population that differed mainly in sex-linked genes. Medioni (14) , Rockwell and Seiger (15) , and Kekic and Marinkovic (16) have designed still different instruments, the common feature of which is that the flies can move into areas with light intensity, and also temperature and humidity, of their preferences. Strains of D. melanogaster, D. pseudoobscura, D. persimilis, and D. subobscura evinced a diversity of preferences, which in the last-named species have been modified by artificial selection (16) .
Responses to light and to gravity are almost certainly adaptively functional, although their ecological roles are still little known. In their natural habitats the flies are most active for a few hours after sunrise and before sunset, their diurnal periodicity being more sharply pronounced in the dry American Southwest than in the humid tropics (17, 18) . Grossfield (19, 20) found that while some species mate equally successfully with and without light (D. pseudoobscura is one of these), other species are stimulated by light or fail altogether without light. D. subobscura requires light for mating, but the intensity threshold required can be modified by selection (16) .
Under laboratory conditions, the photo-and geopositive and negative populations of D. pseudoobscura seem to be equal in adaptedness. Marinkovic (21) compared the mating success of flies from these populations with and without light; they are equally successful in light, but the photopositive population is less so in the dark. In our geotactic mazes the flies face alternative choices of moving up or down, and in phototactic mazes in light or dark passages. They cannot choose a preferred degree of illumination or inclination to the vertical. It is noteworthy that the behavior greatly modified by genetic selection is within wide limits insensitive to such factors as temperature and age, and changes only in degree with light intensities varying as much as 0.2-8000 lux. The only remarkable qualitative change is the transformation with red light of the photonegative into photopositive behavior in the population selected for photonegativity. With the longest wave length tested (above 710 nm) the flies did not behave as they do without light. They clearly perceived the red light, and directed their movement towards it, while with shorter wave lengths the flies from photonegative populations moved away from light. The physiological basis of this transformation would be most interesting to discover.
